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The COVID-19 pandemic has had a significant impact on education worldwide, affecting whether and how 

students learn. World Bank estimates and initial analysis at the country level indicate that school closures 

and interruptions to in-person education are likely to negatively impact student learning.1 Moreover, these es-

timates predict that students in low- and middle-income countries will suffer from more significant learning 

losses than students in high-income countries, worsening the existing global learning crisis. 

At the same time, the pandemic also represents an opportunity to think outside the “classroom box” and to ex-

plore and introduce innovative approaches to support learning remotely. As part of their education response 

to the pandemic, many countries have provided learning content to students at home through various means, 

including through the internet via devices such as computers, tablets and smartphones, as well as through 

television, radio, printed materials, and feature (basic) phones. With schools closed, teachers have also had to 

adapt to using these different media to continue their teaching. 

While providing learning content to students through remote means is necessary to support learning, it is 

critical to know whether students are actually using the learning resources that are provided to them and 

whether they are actually learning while schools are closed. Assessing students to determine what they know, 

understand, and can do is the only way for stakeholders to identify areas where students need support and 

to close any learning gaps. Learning assessments have typically been implemented in person, such as in a 

school or at a testing center. However, in the context of school closures and limitations to in-person gatherings, 

one of the biggest challenges in implementing learning assessments is the difficulty of administering them 

in-person safely. 

Where network and internet connectivity and access to internet-connected devices (e.g., computers, tablets, 

or smartphones) are widespread, learning management systems and online assessment platforms can enable 

one to assess students outside the classroom. In low-resource contexts, however, where network and internet 

connectivity are weak or access to internet-connected devices is limited, it may not be feasible to use online 

assessment applications. In those contexts, organizations and policymakers have been exploring the use of 

phone-based assessments using basic (feature) phones through direct phone calls, short message services 

(SMS), and/or interactive voice response (IVR) technologies.

Such phone-based assessment solutions can be used for at least two purposes. The first purpose is to conduct 

formative assessment, for example to gauge how well students have absorbed the learning  content, identi-

fy any misconceptions in understanding, provide constructive feedback to students or caregivers, and offer 

additional learning resources and activities to support learning. In this first use, formative assessments are 

a pedagogical tool that can help teachers and other stakeholders promote learning by identifying students’ 

learning status and planning next steps in their learning process. For readers interested in the formative use 

1  See Maldonado & De Witte 2020; Betkowski 2020; Masters 2021.
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of phone-based assessments, the World Bank has also developed an additional guidance note outlining the 

critical elements necessary to make learning assessments feasible and sustainable over the phone through 

the use of phone calls, SMS, and IVR solutions.

The second purpose is to conduct impact evaluations, for example analyzing the effect on student learning 

outcomes of interventions introduced in response to the pandemic (see “Country Case” box at the end of this 

document). In this second use, learning assessments are a source of information on the overall effectiveness of 

a particular program. For the purposes of making high-stakes decisions or monitoring learning at the system 

level, phone-based assessments are generally not suitable due to several constraints. These include limitations 

to student sampling, standardization of the assessment administration, test security issues, and potential 

malpractice (e.g., item leaking, test-taker identity corroboration, or cheating).

As policymakers and other stakeholders design and implement phone-based assessments, they should con-

sider educational measurement principles and standards related to the technical properties of any learning 

assessment to help prevent potential biases in the assessment results and their interpretation. These prin-

ciples and standards are related to assessment concepts of validity and reliability. Ensuring that learning 

assessments possess these technical qualities is crucial for impact evaluations, particularly those that will 

use learning outcomes as evidence of an intervention’s effectiveness. In the case of formative assessments, 

compliance with these technical standards may promote the use of these phone-based activities to support 

remote learning, but it is not entirely relevant for implementation.

Critical validity and reliability considerations are introduced in the next section of this note. Organizations 

implementing phone-based learning assessments must work directly with specialists in psychometrics and 

assessment to address these considerations and ensure that the assessment process adheres to technical 

principles and standards. These technical experts can provide insights from the planning stage of any phone-

based assessment initiative to the moment results become public public (if that is an intended dissemination 

strategy) and are disseminated to different stake- holder groups.

PHONE-BASED FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
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Validity concerns the extent to which interpretations and claims based on test scores can be supported with 

evidence. A validity framework requires the continuous accumulation of evidence to support interpretations 

and uses of assessment results. Because some assessments traditionally administered in the classroom are 

now being adapted for administration over the phone, it is necessary to consider the following five key ques-

tions related to validity.

First: What are the assessment’s objectives and intended uses? 

This is the first and overarching question that should guide all subsequent decisions in the assessment plan-

ning and design process. A clear statement identifying the purpose of the assessment can help determine 

what further validity evidence is needed to ensure that the phone-based assessment can produce valid results. 

For instance, a phone-based assessment could be used with the overarching diagnostic purpose of evaluating 

changes in students’ numeracy skills since the start of the pandemic and, in turn, making it possible to pro-

vide them with learning materials aligned to their numeracy ability level. Likewise, an assessment based on 

television or radio learning contents could be administered over the phone with the objective of determining 

whether children are absorbing these remote learning contents and whether learning is occurring. 

Second: Is the assessment content relevant and representative of the knowledge domain (e.g., content 

delivered through television or radio), subject (e.g., science or mathematics), or skill (e.g., reading) that 

is to be measured? Is there any learning content that will be omitted from the assessment if it cannot 

be assessed by phone?  

These questions imply the existence of a comprehensive definition of the knowledge domain, subject, or skill 

that will be measured. Such a definition is the starting point to formulate items and tasks that can help stake-

holders determine whether students have acquired the learning.  If key aspects of the knowledge domain 

cannot be assessed by phone, this omission must be clearly documented to facilitate the interpretation of 

the assessment results. For instance, when a paper-based assessment includes plots, graphs, figures or long 

reading passages that cannot be included in a phone-based assessment, these omitted assessment elements 

may alter the interpretation of assessment findings in terms of what test-takers know and can do. 

Validity in interpreting  
phone-based assessment 
scores
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Third: Compared to paper-based assessments, is the use of phones making it harder for students to 

understand and answer the items? Are adaptations of paper-based assessments necessary to reduce 

the complexity of their administration over the phone? In addition: What cognitive processes are 

students using to answer the questions over the phone? Are these cognitive processes similar to those 

required to answer paper-based assessments? 

These questions are linked to cognition, another key aspect of validity evidence. Because of the relatively 

small and recent use of phones to deliver remote learning assessments as compared to paper-based assess-

ments or computer-based assessments, it is critical to ensure that this alternative assessment modality does 

not add more cognitive complexity for students to demonstrate what they know and can do accurately. To 

answer these questions, assessment developers may need to conduct and document a small pilot study in 

which they ask students to explain in detail how they solve each question posed to them through the phone. 

For instance, Australia conducted pilot studies as it prepared to transition from paper-based to online com-

puter-based national large-scale assessments. These pilot studies focused on determining how the assessment 

delivery using computers affected student achievement, including the impact of using a keyboard to complete 

the writing section of the test. In addition, students were interviewed to determine their level of engagement 

with the computer-based assessment. Results provided supportive evidence to the Australian government’s 

claim that the change in delivery mode would not substantially change the learning assessment properties.

Fourth: Are the item scores showing internal coherence with each other? And are the assessment 

scores correlated with any other external variables?

The remaining validity-related questions require quantitative evidence to be produced after assessment data 

has been gathered. Many of these statistical analyses are only relevant for standardized learning assessments 

that involve many items. For example, if all assessment items are measuring the same knowledge domain or 

subject, then item scores tend to show positive correlations among them. Advanced statistical techniques (e.g., 

factor analysis models) can be used to confirm if these correlations reflect the measurement of the intended 

knowledge domain. If the statistical results indicate that any item is not correlated with the rest of the items 

as expected, item content revisions made by subject matter experts can help to decide if the item should be 

retained or excluded from the total score. 

Fifth: Are the assessment scores correlated with any other external variables? This question is direct-

ly related with what previously was known as predictive validity. Examples of these external variables 

may include independent measures of student learning (including scores on large-scale assessments) 

or their school grades. This question may be harder to answer if enumerators are able to collect only 

limited information from students over the phone; however, in some instances stakeholders may 

be able to determine if test scores predict external outcomes (see example in the Country Case box, 

below). 

PHONE-BASED FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
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In addition to validity, test scores must characterize student achievement reliably. When it comes to reliability, 

the main question to answer is, Are phone-based assessment scores accurate? Because different data collec-

tion designs and statistics can inform one about an assessment’s reliability properties, the answer to this 

main question depends on the type of reliability that needs to be analyzed. Most of the time, the interest is in 

analyzing whether all item scores are consistent with each other (i.e., students who answer item 1 correctly 

also tend to answer other assessment items correctly). The reason this matters is to ensure that the assess-

ment total score is an accurate representation of students’ knowledge and skills. 

Thus, another key question is, Are item scores consistent among themselves when administered over the 

phone? Once assessment data is gathered, this type of reliability is captured by the degree to which items 

co-vary (most commonly estimated by Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient).

If the same assessment is administered twice to the same students, then the most important question be-

comes, Are phone-based assessment scores accurate over time? Correlations between the two total scores 

collected at different time points provide evidence of this type of reliability and help to determine if scores 

are stable over time. 

Finally, with respect to the accuracy of the enumerator administering the assessment, Are assessment scores 

produced by different enumerators administering the assessment over the phone consistent with each other? 

For this reliability evidence, it is necessary for the precision and consistency of assessment scoring to be 

documented among enumerators during their assessment administration training. For instance, enumerators 

can practice by scoring phone-based assessments in simulated situations, and scoring responses can be com-

pared against those made by expert enumerators. Likewise, inter-rater consistency coefficients (e.g., Cohen’s 

kappa coefficient) can be calculated by analyzing the extent to which responses between trained and expert 

enumerators coincide with each other.

Depending on the uses and administration mode of an assessment (that is, phone calls, SMS, or IVR), one or 

more sources of reliability evidence should be documented in any assessment results report or assessment 

technical report. Teams developing and administering phone-based assessments can increase the reliability 

of results by developing standardized protocols and training materials for enumerators to maximize equiva-

lence in the results. 

As the COVID-19 pandemic has prompted education leaders to explore and introduce innovations to support 

learning continuity, it is critical that these innovations, especially those that support the learning process 

outside school walls, are in line with the standards and best practices in educational assessment. In many 

places, student learning can only be assessed remotely at this time. Basing assessment findings on valid and 

reliable evidence—whether the assessments are administered in-person, are computerized, or are phone-

based—makes them more valuable to support students in their learning.

Reliability of phone-based 
assessments
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Phone-based assessment in Botswana and lessons learned 
concerning validity and reliability

Validity and reliability can be maintained even in the context of learning assessment administered over 

the phone. For example, the organization Young 1ove in Botswana recently presented results of a phone-

based assessment that followed students during the COVID-19 pandemic lockdown. This assessment was 

conducted as part of a randomized-control trial focused on analyzing the impact on learning outcomes of 

a targeted instruction component within a remote learning intervention. Learning outcomes of students 

randomly assigned to one of several groups were compared to determine the impact of different remote 

learning interventions.

The assessment tool used by Young 1ove was an adaptation of the phone administration of the Annual Status 

of Education Report (ASER) mathematics paper-based assessment, which measures foundational numeracy 

skills. The phone adaptation covered a distribution of numeracy skills included in the original assessment tool: 

number recognition, two-digit subtractions, and three-digit divisions. Like the paper-based version of the as-

sessment,  the assessment administered over the phone delivered instructions orally to students. Paper-based 

assessment items had to be simplified for phone administration. For instance, Young1ove implementors had to 

simplify instructions and include practice items to familiarize students with the remote assessment exercise.

Following are answers to the key questions on validity and reliability raised in this note, as applied to this 

Botswana assessment.

Country Case: 

PHONE-BASED FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
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1. What are the assessment’s objectives and intended uses?

 ■ The phone-based assessment was implemented to evaluate the targeted instruction component of a 

remote learning intervention during the time schools were closed because of the pandemic.

 ■ As part of the learning assessment objectives, learning outcomes of students randomly assigned to differ-

ent arms were compared to determine the impact of different remote learning interventions.

2. Is the assessment content relevant and representative of the knowledge domain (e.g., content 

delivered through television or radio), subject (e.g., science or mathematics), or skill (e.g., reading) 

that is to be measured? Is there any learning content that will be omitted from the assessment 

if it cannot be assessed by phone?

 ■ The assessment tool was adapted for phone administration from the ASER mathematics paper-based 

assessment, which measures foundational numeracy skills.

 ■ The phone adaptation covered a distribution of numeracy skills included in the original assessment tool: 

number recognition, two-digit subtractions, and three-digit divisions. 

 ■ Like the paper-based version of the assessment, the phone-based adaptation delivered instructions oral-

ly to students. 

 ■ Items with minimal visual stimuli were found to be more easily adapted to phone-based assessments. 

 ■ Assessment content coverage is linked to time spent on the phone. 

 ■ Lessons learned: Items that are rich in visual stimuli may require the delivery of information through 

SMS message to students before the assessment takes place through phone calls. It is also recommended 

that phone calls be kept brief, and that students be assessed at a higher frequency to maintain the 

phone-based assessment administration informative and easy to implement.

3. Compared to paper-based assessments, is the use of phones making it harder for students to 

understand and answer the items? Are adaptations of paper-based assessments necessary to 

reduce the complexity of their administration over the phone? What cognitive or thought pro-

cesses are students using to answer the questions? Are these cognitive processes similar to those 

in paper-based assessments?

 ■ Students were asked to explain their response process as part of the quality assurance and validity 

evidence checks for the phone-based assessment.

 ■ Young 1ove implementors had to simplify instructions and include practice items to familiarize students 

with the remote assessment exercise.

 ■ Lack of visual information made phone-based assessments rely more heavily on oral and written lan-

guage. Therefore, language adjustments were done to promote simplification of the assessment process 

over the phone.

 ■ Pilot studies allowed enumerators to identify problematic questions not amenable to phone-based as-

sessment administration.

 ■ Lessons learned: Authors of the research findings report suggest comparing phone-based assessments 

against face-to-face assessments, if possible. The resulting information will permit assessment develop-

ers and users to determine what changes have to be made to facilitate the phone-based adaptation.

4. Are the questions or items showing internal coherence with each other? Are the assessment 

scores correlated with any other external variables?

 ■ Because pre-pandemic assessment data for students was available, it was possible to correlate the perfor-

mance of tasks delivered over the phone with student learning outcomes before schools closed. Results 

PHONE-BASED FORMATIVE ASSESSMENT
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from a correlation analysis showed a high, positive correlation between students’ answers to the phone-

based assessment and a mathematics assessment administered in school in the months before school 

closures. 

 ■ No information regarding internal structure results has been documented yet.

5. Are phone-based assessment scores accurate?

 ■ The authors of the research findings article highlighted the benefits of training enumerators to standard-

ize and introduce quality assurance in the phone-based assessment process. Enumerators were trained 

over the phone (with phone calls and messages) and received scripts to administer the assessment. The 

quality assurance protocols introduced to standardize the phone-based assessment process included 

limiting response times for each item to two minutes and requests to students to explain their response 

process.

 ■ In addition, pilots were conducted for two weeks to ensure the feasibility of the phone-based assessment 

administration and acceptance of this assessment mode by the students and their caregivers. 

 ■ Authors of the research findings report acknowledge the relevance of psychometric reliability, but no 

empirical reliability coefficients have been documented yet.
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